2000 Series Recliners
Solutions for Motorcoach Seating

2000 Series Recliners
The future of passenger seating is here today with the new 2000 Series Recliners
from American Seating. They are comfortable, durable and designed for ease of
maintenance. Each features a rugged, modular frame with a variety of sculpted
cushion and back packages to promote overall comfort for your passengers.

The 2000 Series Recliners set the pace for style,
comfort and durability – all in a slim-line design
to maximize hip-to-knee spacing.

2000 Series Recliner Is Available in Six Distinctive Styles

Model 2000 Recliner
Model 2000 creates a new standard
in recliner seating, with seat and
back cushion contours designed to
comfortably accommodate a wide
range of passengers. Paired with a
contoured, adjustable headrest, the
2000 Recliner sets the new milestone
for passenger seating comfort.

Model 2003 Recliner
Model 2003 has an S-shaped,
contoured back that tapers towards
the top of the recliner to allow
better sight lines. Its one-piece back
features an integrated headrest and
is ergonomically designed to provide
lumbar support for added passenger
comfort.

Model 2004 Recliner
Model 2004 has an adjustable
headrest and an S-shaped, contoured
back that tapers toward the headrest
for a more open coach feel. With
more hip-to-knee room than any
recliner in its class, its slim-line profile
gives passengers added legroom.

Model 2005 Recliner
Model 2005 has a full width,
S-shaped, contoured reclining back
for an added measure of passenger
privacy and exceptional comfort.
These features make it a smart choice
for suburban transit buses and private
motorcoach use.

Model 2006 Recliner
Model 2006 has rounded styling
lines and a fuller back for passenger
privacy and comfort. It has a height
adjustable headrest and our signature
slim-line profile that allows passengers
to stretch out and get comfortable –
even when fully reclined.

Model 2095 Recliner
Contoured seat and back cushion with
a fuller back for passenger privacy,
incorporates an integrated headrest.

Cushions
Upholstered seat cushions are constructed of high density
polyurethane foam for increased comfort and service life.

Upholstery Packages
The 2000 Series Recliner family offers several different
cushion and back packages. This allows you to tailor your
vehicle interior to your needs while enjoying the benefits
of the innovative modular frame design. Whether you seek
A palm-shaped release
handle on the standard
armrest allows you to easily
fold the arm down.

A convenient recline button
puts back recline adjustment
at your fingertips.

to promote privacy or encourage passenger interaction,
subtleties in contouring, shapes and widths can help
achieve these goals. Choose from a range of popular
upholstery fabrics in a spectrum of colors to complement
any vehicle interior.

Footrests
Choose from two footrests, the self-storing model or
two-position model. Both provide added passenger
comfort and are designed to support in excess of a
500-pound vertical load for safety.
Self-Storing Footrest
To operate the self-storing footrest, simply press it toward
the floor with your foot. It will gradually return itself to
the stored position in a smooth, controlled movement
when not in use.

Two-Position Footrest
The two-position footrest also operates by pressing it
from the stored position downward with your foot. It
will remain there even if you remove your foot. To restore
it, gently nudge it upwards with your foot.

All materials used in the 2000 Series Recliners are tested to
ensure long life and compliance with federal transportation
safety standards, as well as our own uncompromising
requirements.

Frame
Add a footrest. Change to a different arm or even convert
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available.

Armrests
Aisle Side Armrests
Choose from two different aisle side armrests, either our
standard fold down armrest or the optional fold up armrest.
Both feature a convenient fingertip recline button located
on the end of the armrest where passengers naturally
expect it. Effortless back recline adjustment is achieved
with either armrest and there are an infinite number of
stops within the 8" recline range. Comfortable to use, yet
made of durable materials for a long life. Each armrest
supports in excess of 500 pounds of vertical load and 250

Optional Fold-up Armrest
An optional fold-up armrest is available on 2000 Series
Recliners. For easy ingress and egress, simply lift this
armrest upward until it stops automatically or fold it
downward for active use. With no locks to release, this
allows open access to the seat from the aisle.

pounds of horizontal load for durability and safety.

The 2000 Series’ standard fold-down arm is
visually appealing as well as comfortable.

Seat cleaning and maintenance is effortless
with the armrest situated in the alternate,
non-locking position.

Selecting the below-seat-level storage position
permits greater ease of access and movement.

Fabric Options:
Two seat widths (see below)*

Recline Range
Adjustable (0"-7")
7"
max.

27-3/8"

A

Optional foam and covers to ASTM D-3675, ASTM E-662 and FAR 25.853b
Self-storing footrest
Two-position footrest

17" to 19"

Aisle side fold-down or fold-up armrest
Center-folding armrest (up)

Model 2000 Recliner
Recline Range
Adjustable (0"-7")
7"
max.

A

26-5/8"

Tufted upholstery (Models 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006)
Aisle light
Beverage holder
17" to 19"

Fold-up tray

Model 2003 Recliner

Expanding mesh magazine holder
High impact thermoplastic back panel (Models 2003, 2004 and 2006)

Recline Range
Adjustable (0"-7")
7"
max.

27"

A

Stainless steel back panel (Models 2005 and 2095)
Seat-back grab handle with coat hook
17" to 19"

Top-mounted grab handle (Models 2003, 2005 and 2095)
Seat-back audio
Secura® mobility aid securement system

Model 2004 Recliner
Recline Range
Adjustable (0"-7")
7"
max.

26-9/16"

A

Reversible seats
Two and one executive seating
17" to 19"

* When ordering wider seat, indicate with “W” in front of model number
(for example, W2003)

Model 2005 Recliner
Recline Range
Adjustable (0"-7")
7"
max.

27"

A

Seat width - Dimension A
Fold-down Arm
40-3/8"
and
37-5/8"

Fold-up Arm
38-13/16"
and
36-1/16"

17" to 19"

Model 2006 Recliner
Recline Range
Adjustable (0"-7")
7"
max.

26-27/32"

A

17" to 19"

Model 2095 Recliner

Our Mission
Since 1886, American Seating has set the standard for product design, durability and
comfort. Today, we remain committed to exceeding the expectations of our customers.
Our achievements serve as the platform for new and innovative products that continue
to be the benchmark of our industry.
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American Seating is committed to
lessening our impact on the planet through
responsible stewardship of our environment.

